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Even America’s “Media Watchdogs” Hide
Washington’s Ukraine Nazification and Ethnic
Cleansing Program
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The U.S.’news’  media  are  so  censored and controlled,  so  that  even America’s  ‘media
watchdog’  organizat ions  —  mediamatters.org  and  fa ir .org  on  the  left ;
and aim.org and mrc.org on the right — have hidden from the American public President
Barack  Obama’s  Ukrainian  coup  in  February  2014  that  violently  overthrew  Ukraine’s
democratically elected President and replaced him with a Ukrainian nazi  (racist-fascist)
rabidly eliminationist anti-Russian, police-state regime in Kiev, which, ever since America’s
coup there, has been ethnically cleansing the Ukrainian Donbass region that had voted 90%
for the man, Viktor Yanukovych, whom the Obama Administration overthrew.

None of  this  is  reported in  the U.S.  ‘news’  media — and America’s  ‘media watchdog’
organizations hide the media’s hiding of it, though these events could bring on a nuclear
war with Russia, which is America’s real target in Ukraine, right next door to Russia.

On 14 January 2015, I headlined “The Most-Censored News Story of 2014 Was What…?” and
reported that, after an investigation, I had found that, by far, the most-censored news story
of 2014 in America was Obama’s coup and U.S.-supported ethnic-cleansing in Ukraine. Links
were provided there to videos of the the U.S.-backed massacre in the Trade Unions Building
in  Odessa on 2  May 2014,  and the following ethnic  cleansing in  the Donbass  region.
However,  the  U.S.  even  sponsors  firebombings  of  Donbass  in  order  to  get  rid  of  the
residents there, and our ‘media watchdogs’ are even silent about the ’news’ being silent
about  that.  And,  here  is  a  good  video  of  America’s  Ukrainian  coup,  which  overthrew
Yanukovych. Here is more about that coup.
America is trying to conquer Russia, and the placement of nuclear missiles right next door to
Russia,  in  Ukraine seems to  be Obama’s  objective.  America’s  ‘news’  media,  and their
‘watchdogs,’  are  doing  a  terrific  job  of  hiding  all  of  this  from  the  American  people.  They
wouldn’t do that if these events weren’t enormously important to the American aristocracy,
who, it seems, have bought up all of the major mainstream and alternative news media.
Scandals far less important than this ongoing one are routinely receiving much attention
from the American press. However, even America’s ‘media watchdogs’ ignore this scandal
of  America’s  press.  Thus,  there aren’t  peace-marches and other  public  demonstrations
about this, even though America’s bringing nazis to power in Ukraine is shocking. But you
can find out all about it by clicking on the links here, and on the links within those linked-to
news reports. It’s all history now, which was unfortunately never reported by U.S. media
while it was still very hot and bloody news.
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